Amanda Hammel is Vice President, IT Operations and Population Health of Memorial Hermann Health system. Amanda is responsible for the technical, financial and day to operational functions of information systems. Her teams have responsibility for system data analytics and strategy as well as the development of internal applications. Ms. Hammel is also responsible for the application teams that support Population Health including the health plan and accountable care organization.

Amanda graduated from Austin College with a BS in Biology. She went to work for Cerner Corporation for 12 years and ended her career as Director, IP Strategist helping clients in the mid-West region develop implementation plans for rolling out the Cerner suite of solutions.

In 2007, Amanda joined Memorial Hermann team with responsibility for the Technical teams supporting Cerner Millennium, major server infrastructure and the data center. Over the past 8 years she has taken on additional responsibility including security and the project management office.

Amanda Hammel is married to Brad Hammel and they enjoy traveling and spoiling their nieces and nephews.